
STM Bags release Scout 2 Laptop Shoulder Bag
Guard Your Laptop Inside the New and Improved Scout 2!

London, UK May 17th 2012 leading Australian bag manufacturer, STM Bags has announced the release of the scout 2 laptop
shoulder bag.

Protect your laptop inside scout 2 - a stylish, functional canvas bag that performs well in almost every environment. The laptop
section protects your laptop with a felt lining and high density foam, and with reinforced, load bearing stitching the scout 2 can
carry all you need for the day ahead.

The buckle on the front flap makes for secure closure for the main pocket and the front pockets organise your keys, cords, drives,
phone etc. The slip pockets provide room for your paperwork and files, and the shoulder padding gives a comfortable carrying
experience even when the bag is full to the brim.

Scout 2 comes in 4 sizes: iPad, extra small, small and medium size and fits most 11”, 13” & 15” screens.

Scout 2 is available in practical olive and black.

Key Features and Benefits:

Padded, removable shoulder pad for carrying comfort
High density foam and felt lining for complete laptop protection
Easy access to documents and folders
Utility pockets for accessories
Secure buckle closure for main bag
Velcro closure over laptop section
Utility pockets for accessories
Full sized document pocket

Price & Availability:

The scout 2 range is available now at the following prices:

iPad         SRP £39.95 inc

X Small     SRP £44.95 inc

Small       SRP £44.95 inc

Medium   SRP £49.95 inc

For stockist information please go to: www.stmbags.com

For images or review samples please contact jessica@klassociates.com

About STM BAGS:

Founded in 1998 in Sydney Australia, STM Bags offers a full range of laptop bags and accessories to accommodate a casual lifestyle while still looking
stylish in a professional environment. Ergonomically designed with high-density padding and shock-absorbing materials to ensure the greatest level of
protection and comfort, STM products offer superior style and quality. www.stmbags.com


